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TELEPHONE DIRECTORY
Fire Department (Emergency) 995-1423
Fire Department (Business) 998-0240
Police Department 995-5191
Acushnet Emergency Medical Service (Ambulance) 995-5191






Emergency Management Agency (Civil Defense) '998-0295
Council on Aging 998-0280
Animal Control Officer 990-1 175










Superintendent of Schools 998-0260
Tax Collector 998-0210













Year Ending December 31st
1994
Irving Graphics&Publishing Co.






August 25,1986 - April 1,1994
Date of Death - May 11,1994
Alice Y. Avery
Senior Clerk
November6,1989 - May 18,1994
Date of Death - June 4,1994
William T. Tatro
Council on Aging Member
1978-1988













Everett L. Hardy, Jr.
Michael A. Cioper
Eugene L. Dabrowski



































Commissioner of Trust Funds
Trustees of Free Public Library
Cemetery Board
Park Commissioners
















James Vieira Term Expires 1995
Nancy Brightman TermExpires 1996
Mary E. Ouellette Term Expires 1997
David White (Governor's Appointee) Term Expires 1998
Roland Pepin &^-^S- ^jl /?9 r Term Expires 1997
Planning Board
Richard H. Ellis Term Expires 1995
Richard A. Ellis Term Expires 1996
Marc Cenerizio Term Expires 1997
Richard P. Forand Term Expires 1998
Alfred T. Fernandes Term Expires 1999
Moderator
Robert E. Francis Term Expires 1996
Tree Warden
Robert M. Lanzoni Term Expires 1996
A true copy, Attest:
Lillian B. Garbaciak
Town Clerk
RESULTS OF THE ANNUAL TOWN ELECTION, APRIL 4, 1994
REGISTER OF VOTERS AS OF CLOSE OF REGISTRATION ON
MARCH 15,1994
Democrats Republiicans Unenrolled Total
Precinct I 873 66 707 1646
Precinct II 942 127 801 1870
Precinct III 801 108 1030 1939
;2616 301 2538 5455
RESULTS
Prec. I Prec. II Prec. in Total
SELECTMEN
Blanks 27 47 15 89
Everett L. Hardy, Jr. 118 108 64 290
Write-ins
Brian Avellar 1 1
George Thomas 1 — 1
Paul Cote — 1 1
Sue Picard — — 1 1
Total 147" 156 80 383
ASSESSORS
Blanks 27 48 20 95
George H. Perry, Jr. 119 107 60 286
Write-ins
Arthur Moniz 1 1
Eleanor Mank — 1 — 1
Total 147 156 ~80 383
BOARD OF HEALTH
Blanks 27 49 19 95
Gerald L. Toussaint 120 107 61 288
Write-ins — — —
Total 147 156" ~80 383
SCHOOL COMMITTEE
Blanks 28 48 24 100
Mary Ellen Viera 119 108 56 283
Write-ins — — — —
Total 147 156 ~80 383
COMMISSIONER OF TRUST FUNDS
Blanks 28 51 20 99













































































































Lillian B. Garbaciak, Town Qerk
RESULTS OF THE STATE PRIMARY ELECTION
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1994
REGISTER OF VOTERS AS OF CLOSE OF REGISTRATION ON
AUGUST 23,1994
Democrats Republicans Unenrolled Total
Precinct I 942 74 797 1813
Precinct II 946 125 825 1896






























































































































Prec.I Prec.n Prec. Ill Total
SECRETARY OF STATE
Blanks 58 83 37 178
William Francis Galvin 156 193 144 493
Augusto F. Grace 57 66 51 174
Write-ins 0 0 0 0
Total 271 342 232 845
TREASURER
Blanks 89 126 64 279
Shannon P. O'Brien 182 216 167 565
Write-ins
Joseph Mahon 0 0 1 1
Total 271 342 232 845
AUDITOR
Blanks 90 130 65 285
A. Joseph DeNucci 181 212 167 560
Write-ins 0 0 0 0
Total 271 342 232 845
REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
Blanks 13 28 8 49
Barney Frank 216 258 180 654
Denise B. Ham 42 56 44 142
Write-ins 0 0 0 0
Total 271 342 232 845
COUNCILLOR
Blanks 34 51 20 105
David F. Constantine 188 224 168 580
David Lima 49 66 44 159
Write-ins
Stan Lip 0 1 0 1
Total 271 342 232 845
SENATOR IN GENERAL COURT
Blanks 56 87 33 176
Mark Montigny 212 254 199 665
Write-ins
Bo-Bo Toussaint 1 0 0 1
David White 1 0 0 1
Misc. 1 0 0 1
Lloyd Marder 0 1 0 1
Total 271 342 232 845
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Prec. I Prec. II Prec. HI Total
REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT
Blanks 49 72 44 165
Robert M. Koczera 220 269 186 675
Write-ins
Frank Knox 1 0 0
Misc. 1 0 0
George Bedie 0 1 0








Blanks 64 94 51 209
Paul F. Walsh, Jr. 205 248 180 633
Write-ins
Kenneth Ponte 1 0 0 1
Ron Pina 1 0 1 2
Total 271 342 232 845
CLERK OF COURTS
Blanks 77 104 60 241
Marc J. Santos 194 238 172 604
Write-ins 0 0 0 0
Total 271 342 232 845
REGISTER OF DEEDS
Blanks 21 33 19 73
John Thomas Saunders 158 215 147 520
Barry G. Trahan 87 85 56 228
Write-ins
Stan Lip 5 0 8 13
James Henry 0 4 2 6
Stan Lip 0 4 0 4
John Gomes 0 1 0 1
Total 271 342 232 845
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Blanks 31 56 26 113
Maria F. Lopes 92 91 51 234
Alan L. Alves 77 72 76 225
Frank G. Costa 33 79 41 153
James W. Coyne, Jr. 25 26 26 77
Kenneth S. Mello 6 8 2 16
Paul T. Treloar 5 10 10 25
Time-ins
Stan lip 1 0 0 1
William Whalen 1 0 0 1
Total 271 342 232 845
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Prec. I Prec. II Prec. Ill Total
REPUBLICAN RESULTS
SENATOR IN CONGRESS
Blanks 1 4 1 6
John R. Lakian 12 17 22 51
W. Mitt Romney 29 42 37 108
Write-ins 0 0 0 0
Total 42 63 60 165
GOVERNOR
Blanks 8 9 12 29
William F. Weld 34 52 48 134
Write-ins
Gary Todd 0 1 0 1
Mark Roosevelt 0 1 0 1
Total 42 63 60 165
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Blanks 8 17 12 37
Argeo Paul Cellucci 34 46 48 128
Write-ins 0 0 0 0
Total 42 63 60 165
ATTORNEY GENERAL
Blanks 5 15 9 29
Janis M. Berry 29 33 38 100
Guy A. Carbone 8 15 12 35
Write-ins
Scott Harshbarger 0 0 1 1
Total 42 63 60 165
SECRETARY OF STATE
Blanks 8 14 9 31
Arthur E. Chase 13 19 23 55
Peter V. Forman 21 30 28 79
Write-ins 0 0 0 0
Total 42 63 60 165
TREASURER
Blanks 9 18 14 41
Joseph Daniel Malone 33 45 46 124
Write-ins 0 0 0 0



















































































REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT
Blanks 18



















































Prec. I Prec. II Prec. Ill Total
REGISTER OF DEEDS
Blanks 16 16 25 57
James L. Henry 25 46 34 105
Write-ins
Stan Lip 1 1 0 2
Barry Trahan 0 0 1 1
Total 42 63 60 165
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Blanks 41 61 60 162
Write-ins
Alan Alves 1 0 0 1
Maria Lopes 0 1 0 1
Frank Costa 0 1 0 1
Total 42 63 60 165
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RESULTS OF THE STATE ELECTION
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1994































































































































































Prec. I Prec. II Prec.ni Total
TREASURER
Blanks 75 88 83 246
Joseph Daniel Malone 572 676 592 1840
Shannon Patricia O'Brien 521 482 422 1425
Susan B. Poulin 55 53 35 143
Thomas P. Tierney 35 49 36 120
Write-ins
Misc. 0 1 0 1
Total 1258 1349 1168 3775
AUDITOR
Blanks 125 163 131 419
A. Joseph DeNucci 914 890 797 2601
Forrester A. "Tim" Clark, Jr. 182 249 213 644
Geoff M.Weil 37 45 26 108
Write-ins
Misc. 0 2 1 3
Total 1258 1349 1168 3775
REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
Blanks 234 273 239 746
Barney Frank 1018 1052 916 2986
Write-ins
Misc. 3 14 11 28
Robert Charlton 0 0
Pat Anderson 0 0
John Silber 0 0
Peter Blute 0 0
Peter Crescey 0 0
Denis Farias 0 0
Elton Ashley, Sr. 0 0
John Cornell 0 0
Bruce Wilbur 0 0
Jim McGonagle 0 0
Paul Saunders 1 0 0
George Thomas 1 0 0
Fred Sowa 1 0 0








Blanks 290 343 283 916
David F. Constantine 967 993 884 2844
Write-ins
Misc. 0 8 0 8
Pat Anderson 0 1 0 1

























































REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT
Blanks 63
Robert M. Koczera 917













































































Prec. I Prec. II Prec. Ill Total
CLERK OF COURTS
Blanks 297 385 282 964
Marc J. Santos 961 956 884 2801
Write-ins
Misc. 0 5 2 7
Pat Anderson 0 1 0 1
Kenny Pontes 0 1 0 1
Cheryl Costa 0 1 0 1
Total 1258 1349 1168 3775
REGISTER OF DEEDS
Blanks 72 92 60 224
James L. Henry 415 485 421 1321
John Thomas Saunders 499 479 446 1424
Robert M. Hunt 100 119 100 319
Kellie M. Martin Luiz 172 172 141 485
Write-ins
Misc. 0 1 0 1
Stan lip 0 1 0 1
Total 1258 1349 1168 3775
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Blanks 321 401 318 1040
Maria F. Lopes 936 936 843 2715
Write-ins
Misc. 0 6 7 13
Joseph Monteiro 1 0 0
Dennis Faria 0 1 0
Pat Anderson 0 1 0
Frank Costa 0 1 0
Linda Perreira 0 1 0








Do you approve of a law summarized below, on which no vote was takenby the




Total 1258 1349 1168 3775
QUESTION 2
Do you approve of a law summarized below, whichwas approved by the House
of Representatives on January 4, 1994, by a vote of 105 to 49, and approved
by the Senate on January 4,1994, by a vote of 26 to 11?
125 181 131 437
525 482 451 1458
608 686 586 1880
18
P r e c . I P r e c . I I P r e c . I l l T o t a l
B l a n k s 9 4 1 8 1 1 0 5 3 8 0
Y e s 6 3 4 6 2 3 6 0 1 1 8 5 8
N o 5 3 0 5 4 5 4 6 2 1 5 3 7
T o t a l 1 2 5 8 1 3 4 9 1 1 6 8 3 7 7 5
Q U E S T I O N 3
D o y o u a p p r o v e o f a l a w s u m m a r i z e d b e l o w , w h i c h w a s a p p r o v e d b y t h e H o u s e
o f R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s o n M a y 2 8 , 1 9 9 3 b y a v o t e o f 1 1 2 t o 3 9 , a n d a p p r o v e d b y
t h e S e n a t e o n J u n e 2 3 , 1 9 9 3 b y a v o t e o f 2 0 t o 1 9 ?
B l a n k s
Y e s
N o
T o t a l 1 2 5 8 1 3 4 9 1 1 6 8 ^ 3 7 7 5 ~
Q U E S T I O N 4
D o y o u a p p r o v e o f a l a w s u m m a r i z e d b e l o w , o n w h i c h n o v o t e w a s t a k e n b y t h e
S e n a t e o r t h e H o u s e o f R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s b e f o r e M a y 4 , 1 9 9 4 ?
B l a n k s
Y e s
N o
T o t a l 1 2 5 8 1 3 4 9 1 1 6 8 3 7 7 T
Q U E S T I O N 5
D o y o u a p p r o v e o f a l a w s u m m a r i z e d b e l o w , o n w h i c h n o v o t e w a s t a k e n b y t h e
S e n a t e o r t h e H o u s e o f R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s b e f o r e M a y 4 , 1 9 9 4 ?
B l a n k s
Y e s
N o
T o t a l 1 2 5 8 1 3 4 9 1 1 6 8 3 7 7 5
Q U E S T I O N 6
D o y o u a p p r o v e o f t h e a d o p t i o n o f a n a m e n d m e n t t o t h e c o n s t i t u t i o n , s u m
m a r i z e d b e l o w , w h i c h w a s a p p r o v e d b y t h e G e n e r a l C o u r t i n j o i n t s e s s i o n s o f
t h e H o u s e o f R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s a n d t h e S e n a t e o n N o v e m b e r 1 6 , 1 9 9 2 , b y a v o t e
o f 1 3 2 t o 3 9 , a n d o n M a y 2 5 , 1 9 9 4 , b y a v o t e o f 1 1 9 t o 7 3 ?
B l a n k s
Y e s
N o








1 6 8 5
5 2 4 5 5 3
4 7 3

















5 8 9 6 0 7
5 0 1




1 6 9 5










2 1 8 9
1 9
Prec. I Prec. II Prec. Ill Total
QUESTION 7
Do you approve of a law summarized below, onwhich no vote was taken bythe




Total 1258 1349 1168 3775
QUESTION 8
Do you approve of alaw summarized below, onwhich no vote was taken by the
Senate or the House of Representatives before May4,1994?
Blanks 128 195 137 460
Yes 865 875 754 2494
No _265 _279 _277 821
Total 1258 1349 1168 3775
QUESTION 9
Do you approve of alaw summarized below, onwhich no vote was taken by the
Senate or the Houseof Representatives before May4,1994?
Blanks 138 200 147 485
Yes 514 584 520 1618
No 606 565 501 1672
109 158 117 384
424 374 361 1159
725 817 690 2232




Percentage of votes cast: 67%
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN
The Town Election in April saw the re-election of Everett L. Hardy,
Jr. for his second term. The Board reorganized and Jacqueline S. Brightman
was voted as Chairman for 1994-1995.
A good part of 1994, our department heads once again faced budget
constraints and yet department heads managed to run their departments with
minimal hardships to our townspeople.
1994 has been a very active year for the Board of Selectmen andstaff,
and much has been accomplished. Our Open Space Plan was accepted by the
Department of Environmental Management. This was the equivalent of a
$10,000 study accomplished by a group of dedicated volunteers and assisted
by SRPEDD, at no cost to the town. This forward looking plan now allows
Acushnet to applyfor grants that otherwise could not be applied for.
Our Community Action Statement (CAS) a three year plan of goals and
needs for the town was filed first in 1993, and was amended in 1994. Some of
the many things accomplished have been a new ambulance, E-911 generator,
upgrading security in the Treasurer's Office, better maintenance of records,
upgrading our computer system, replacing water main on Nye's Lane, formula
tion of a Department of Public Works Board and Town Barn Addition.
A Local Partnership Committee was formed which enabled the Town of
Acushnet to receive a grant in the amount of $27,500.00 for planning for
future economic development. Part of this process for economic development
involved Acushnet joining the Economic Target Area (ETA) with our sister
communities. These communities are working with New Bedford to enlarge our
shareof the labor market and to develop jobs throughout the area.
The Board of Selectmen have been working hand in hand with the Golf
Course/Recreation Committee and hopefully we will see some activity in 1995.
Our future efforts regarding PCB's in the harbor led to our appointing a
representative in behalf of our town residents. Through his concerted efforts,
the health and safety of our residents have been addressed during the dredging
process.
In 1994, the Gold Cane was presented by the Board of Selectmen to
Elizabeth Thoresz and later to Ralph Rodman for being the oldest residents in
Acushnet. Mr. Rodman is 99 years old. We wish him health and happiness for
many years to come.
With combined teamefforts of townofficials and town employees, wewill




Everett L. Hardy, Jr.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Elaine Miranda, Exec. Secretary
Leanne Nichols, Secretary
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OFFICERS APPOINTED BY THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN
FINANCE COMMITTEE
Elizabeth Gatenby 1995
Richard Threlfall (Chairman) 1995
Russell Goyette 1996
Eugene Perry (Vice-Chairman) 1996
John Howcroft 1996
Mary Lou Marques 1996
Arthur Pittsley 1996
Nicholas Wagner 1996
Alan G. Coutinho (resigned)
POLICE COMMISSIONERS
Jacqueline S. Brightman 1995
Peter W. Koczera 1996












Ronald Costa, Sr 1996
George H. Grew 1996
David M. Tomlinson 1996
James G. Yuille 1996
Antone John Kolz 1997
GeorgeSouza 1997
Herve W. Vandal, Jr 1997
KEEPER OF THE LOCKUP




Kevin Barao, Assistant Dog Officer (Resigned)
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REGISTRAR OF VOTERS
Howard C. Renfree 1995
Lorraine L. Daniel 1996
JoaoAcucena 1997
FIRE CHIEF, FOREST WARDEN, INSPECTOR OF GARAGES
Paul R. Cote
CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Joseph Callahan (Associate) 1995
Paul Picard 1995










Richard J. Provencal (Retired)
SUPERINTENDENT OF WATER DEPARTMENT
David L. Gump (Acting)
MOTH SUPERINTENDENT
Robert Lanzoni
ENFORCEMENT AGENT FOR THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN
James Buckles
VETERANS' AGENT, DIRECTOR OF VETERANS' SERVICES
Veterans Burial Agent for Indigent Soldiers& Sailors
&Veterans Grave Officer (CI 15 S7 & 9)
Michael P. Moses
ACUSHNET EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES DIRECTOR
Adrienne Y. Rivet
EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY (CIVILDEFENSE)










Eva Mach (D) Warden
Juliana Perry (R) Clerk
Antoinette Boissoneau (D) Inspector
Honora Gaouette (I) Inspector
Arlette LaPalme (D) Inspector
Janice Richard (D) Inspector
Joyce Heidkamp Tillet (D) Inspector
PRECINCT 2
John Tavares (R) Clerk
Isabelle Forand (R) Inspector
Madeline Allain (D) Inspector
Stella Bertrand (D) Inspector
Virginia Baird(R) Inspector
Cecilia D. LaPalme (Resigned)
PRECINCT 3
Mary Jane Rymut (D) Warden
Olive M.Laycock (R) Clerk
Charlotte Coutinho (I) Inspector
Lucille Harris (D) Inspector
Dorothy Renfree (R) Inspector
Hope Reynolds (R) Inspector















Norman R. Cormier 1997




Paul M. Davignon, Deputy Inspector
Albert Hubert, Deputy Inspector
John T. Koska (Retired)
GAS INSPECTOR
Raymond N. LaFrance, Gas Inspector
(Appointed by Building Commissioner)




Christopher Renfree, Deputy Building Inspector
PLUMBING DEPARTMENT
Raymond N. LaFrance, (Acting) Plumbing Inspector
(Appointed by Building Commissioner)
Henry Daigle, Alternate Plumbing Inspector







Roberta E. Leonard 1997
Howard Renfree 1997
SAFETY COMMITTEE
Lewis Elgar, Jr 1995
Richard A. Gonneville 1995
Abel D. Jacintho 1995












BUILDING BOARD OF APPEALS
Frederick Law 1995
Raymond F. LeBlanc (Chairman) 1996
Ronald Labonte 1998
Conrad Desroches 1999
Peter W. Koczera 1999
INSPECTOR OF ANIMALS
Antonio Camara

















WaltonS. Dalton, Jr. (Advisor/Administrator) 1997
RIGHT TO KNOW COORDINATOR
Paul R. Cote (Fire Chief)
SOLID WASTE/COMPOSTING ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Jacqueline Brightman (Advisor) Charles Peters
Tom Fortin Henry Preston








Leo M. Rousseau 1997
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PARTING WAYS BEAUTIFICATION COMMITTEE






S.R.P.E.D.D. - J.T.P.G. Member
Raymond Barlow(Highway Department Foreman)
Richard Provencal (Retired)
S.R.T.A. ADVISORY COMMISSION MEMBER
Everett L. Hardy, Jr.
GOLF COURSE/RECREATION COMMITTEE
Mary Ruth Allison Marc Cenerizo
John Golda Manuel Goulart
Edward Issac Lawrence Mulvey
George Perry George Pimental
















































James Buckles Richard H. Ellis
Robert Hall Peter Koczera
















Everett L. Hardy, Jr.
Rene Racine
Kenneth Souza
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS















REPORT OF THE BOARD OF ASSESSORS
To the Officers and Residents of the Town of Acushnet:
Following is a recapitulation of the Fiscal 95 Tax Rate.
TAX RATE SUMMARY
Gross Amount to be Raised
Estimated Receipts and Available Funds













Appropriations at Town Meeting
Other Local Expenditures
State & County Charges
Overlay
Gross Amount to be Raised
ESTIMATED RECEIPTS AND AVAILABLE FUNDS
Estimated Receipts from State








Motor Vehicle and Trailer Excise
Penalty & Interest on Tax & Excise
Water
Licenses & Permits








































The Board of Assessors received approval of valuation in the month of
September enabling the Town to have actual tax bills sent, rather than esti
mated bills.
The value of the Town of Acushnet went up more than six million dollars.
This happened due to sales of previous year and also more dwellings being built
from subdivisions in town. The tax rate on the other hand has risen due to the
amount spent at Town Meeting. The amount spent is allowed to rise Vf&o each
and every year.
The consultant to the Board of Assessors is continuing to make in-house
inspections to update the Assessors' records as required by the Department of
Revenue. With this ongoing updating, this Board will be right up to date for the
FY 96 valuation approval.
The Board of Assessors are also continuing work on taking new pictures





George H. Perry, Jr.
OFFICE STAFF
Susanne Y. Sounik, Adm. Assistant





Births, Marriagesand Deaths 1994
Vital Statistics
Births: In Acushnet 1





Affidavits and corrections 0
Delayed 0
Marriage Intentions
Marriages: In Acushnet 13
In other municipalities 40
Resident Bride and Groom 16
Resident Groom 8
Resident Bride 9
Non-resident Bride and Groom 22.
Deaths: In Acushnet 28
In other municipalities 53_
Resident Deaths - Women 31
Resident Deaths - Men 48
Non-resident Deaths - Women 2














RECONCILIATION OF TREASURER'S CASH
July 1,1993-June 30,1994
Balances per Bank Statements:
BayBankSoutheast $120,217.42
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co., Money Market 245.00
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co., Vendor 22,474.15
National Bank of Fairhaven, General 323,571.45
National Bank of Fairhaven,Payroll I 112.43]
National Bank of Fairhaven, Library Grant 11,598.19
New Bedford Institution for Savings 55,767.39
QuincySavings Bank,General 1,283,596.77
Quincy Savings Bank, Money Market 58.65
Rockland Trust Company 502,655.36
ShawmutBank 120,360.18
State Street Bank 110,020.06
$2,550,452.19
Deposits in Transit and Cash on Hand
N.B.I.S. - Board of Health Trusts
Quincy Savings Bank, Various Trusts







I hereby certify that the foregoing schedule, setting forth the total cash
in the custody of the Treasurer, is in agreement with the general ledgercontrols





































Tax Liens Red. 7,683.18




















Weights & Measurers 420.00
Highway 30.00



























ABATEMENTS TO VETERANS 7,278.00
ABATEMENTS TO SURV. SPOUSES 700.00
ABATEMENTS TO THE BLIND 1,226.00
34
ABATEMENTS TO THE ELDERLY 34,206.00
CHAPTER 70 2,066,625.00
SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION 160,003.00
CONSTRUCTION OF SCHOOL PROJECTS 20,909.00
COM. OF MAHIGHWAY FUNDS 111,540.02
OTHER REVENUE FROM STATE 32,136.00
MUNICIPAL STAB. AID 36,238.00
ADDITIONAL ASSISTANCE 30,043.00
LOTTERY FUNDS 725,930.00
EARNINGS ON INVESTMENTS 50,009.17
CONTRIBUTIONS and DONATIONS 2,304.27
TOTALGENERALFUND $8,955,574.83
SCHOOL LUNCH FUND $151,127.76





COUNCIL ON AGING 3,317.00
LIBRARYGRANTS& GIFT FUND 16,245.26
ARTS LOTTERYCOUNCIL 5,045.79
LAW ENFORCEMENT TRUST 20,173.12
POLICE A.D.I.A.A.C. 655.00
POLICEI.M.C. 6,400.00
NOTICE OF INTENT-CONSERVATION 3,524.50
BUILDING MAINTENANCE 12,500.00










DRUG FREE SCHOOL 9,396.64
SCHOOL BUILDING RENTAL 5,110.41
TUITION FUND 2,695.00
FORD MIDDLE SCHOOL 12,122.65
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL FUND 15,428.76
PALMS/MATH 600.00
SPED.-REG. DIST. 4,500.00

























Motor Vehicle Excise 1992-1994
Other
TOTAL ASSETS



























TOTAL LIABILITIESand FUND EQUITY
Attest:
Alan G. Coutinho
















































Undesignated Fund Balance 32,521.30
TOTAL FUND EQUITY $32,871.30














UABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY
UABILITTES
Warrants Payable $10,570.78








Arts Lottery Council 2,905.40
Building Maintenance Fund 25 339.88
Parting Ways Building Fund 16^068.89
PartingWays Beautification 197.70
A.D.I.A.A.C. Police 3,210.27
Law Enforcement Trust 12,762.69
E.M.S.Fund 110^431.05
Board of Health 250.00
OutsideAds 9 28
Notice of Intent Conservation 4j17.00
Rubbish Fund 9,052.15
TOTAL FUND EQUITY $205,374.38


















Title II-P.L. 94-142 4,749.64
Early Childhood Grant 2,125.54
Chapter 2 4,007.08
D.D.E. Title II 1,347.44
Palms Grant 420.00
Health Protect 59.72
Drug Free School 4,100.14
School Building Rentals 10,585.36
Tuition Fund 83,457.39
Ford Middle School Fund 6,235.70
Elementary Sch. Fund 7,819.95
School Playground 2,267.90
SPED Tech. District 1,596.54
TOTAL FUND EQUITY $130,838.87














Water Liens Added to Taxes 1991-1994
TOTAL ASSETS

































CASH and SHORT TERM INVESTMENTS $446,131.12
RECEIVABLES
Sewer Pumping Charges 599.54
Sewer Connection Charges 5,420.00
Sewer User Charges 12,092.32
Sewer Liens 1992-1994 2,181.12
TOTAL ASSETS $466,424.10
LUBILTTIES AND FUND EQUITY
LIABILITIES
Warrants Payable $295.11
Deferred Revenue Sewer 17,512,32
Deferred Revenue Sewer liens 2,181.12
Deferred Revenue Pumping Charges 599.54
TOTAL UABILITTES $20,588.09
FUND EQUITY
Res. for Encumbrances $18,000.00
Undesignated Fund Balance 427,836.01
TOTAL FUND EQUITY $445,836.01










CASH and SHORT TERM INVESTMENTS
TOTAL ASSETS












Charles Beals Library Books
Albert Leconte Library Books
Allen/Rhoda Russell Library
Russell Library Maint.
F. Sowa Library Books
Long Plain School Museum
W/G Owen Art Week
Russell Protestant Poor
Russell Town Hall
Sylvia P. Manter School
Henry H. Rogers School
Russell Public Schools











TOTAL LLABIUTIES and FUND EQUITY
Attest:
Alan G. Coutinho





















































Oak Hill Estates 699.56
Squinn Brook Est. II 5214.95
Mendall Hill Estates 3,701.66
Stoney Acres 634.91
Davis Farm Estates 3,000.50











Amounts to be Provided $163,300.00
TOTAL ASSETS $163,300.00
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCE
LIABILITIES
Municipal Purposes Bonds $88,300.00
Sewer ProjectPhaseII Bond 50,000.00




Bonds Unissued (Water) (401,500.00)



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Actual Approp. Actual Expend.
RESERVE FUND
F.B. Reserve Fund 596.74 0.00
TOWN MEETING




































































Actual Approp. Actual Expend.
Auditing 9,500.00 9,500.00
Telephone 575.00 455.80
Office Supplies 979.00 901.76
In State Travel 1,175.00 171.80
Dues/Sub./Memberships 60.00 35.00
Additional Equipment 125.00 0.00
Total 66,369.58 64,944.07
ASSESSORS
Salaries - Assessors 7,854.00 7,854.00
Salaries - Administrative Assistant 21,748.45 21,748.45
Salaries - Clerical 19,328.72 19,328.72
Salaries - Temp. 1.00 0.00
Longevity 300.00 300.00




Printing & Binding 100.00 86.50
Marshall & Swift 3,365.00 1,47326
Plot Plans 1,600.00 1,305.69
Reg. Deeds/Probate 150.00 96.16
Annual Update/Consultant 28,600.00 26,000.00
Office Supplies 1,087.50 1,087.50
Photo Supplies 150.00 147.96
In-State Travel 400.00 116.00
Other In-State Travel 249.00 54.00
Dues 120.00 120.00
Additional Equipment 1.00 0.00
Total 86,629.67 80,302.73
TOWN CLERK/TREASURER
Salaries - Town Clerk/Treasurer 37,451.83 37,451.83
Salaries - Clerical 78,411.15 78,411.15
Salaries - Temp. 8,030.06 8,030.06
Salaries • Additional Gross 2,787.36 2,787.36
Longevity 100.00 100.00
Repairs/Maintenance 600.00 504.32
Legal - Land Court 9,534.82 2,200.62
Payroll/Microfice 10,385.15 10,385.15
Low Value Property 700.00 0.00
Loan Expense 1,700.00 0.00
Tax Bills 4,600.00 4,583.85
Compensating Balance 1.00 0.00
Ballots 1,910.00 1,910.00




Actual Approp. Actual Expend.
Communications - Advertising 250.00 0.00
Registry Recordings 150.00 70.58
Office Supplies 3,300.00 3,191.02
Update Law Books 600.00 600.00
In-State Travel 1,080.04 1,080.04
Dues 250.00 230.00
Bonding 1,300.00 1,167.50
Office Equipment 1,800.00 1,799.88




Court Judgements 67,097.55 97,097.55
Total 152,097.55 181,204.11
DATA PROCESSING
Repair/Maintenance Copier 2,700.00 2,466.00
Maintenance Agreement 3,600.00 3,103.65
Software Maintenance 5,800.00 5,586.00
Photo-copier Supply 2,000.00 2,000.00
Wiring Expense 322.30 52.00
Software Expense 2,000.00 469.43
Other Supplies 1,700.00 1,652.58
Computer Exp. Training Cons. 500.00 500.00
In-State Travel 1.00 0.00
Additional Equipment 5,000.00 4,963.44
Total 23,623.30 20,793.10
REGISTRAR OF VOTERS
Salaries - Temp. 1,400.00 1,400.00
Census taker 1,580.00 1,580.00
Street Voting/Census 2,905.00 2,905.00
Office Supplies 1,000.00 1,000.00
Total 6,885.00 6,885.00
CONSERVATION
Salaries - Clerical 800.00 800.00
Salaries - Temp. 1,538.00 1,538.24
Compensation Time 1.00 0.00
Telephone 1.00 0.00
Communications - Advertising 125.00 115.82
Office Supplies 125.00 80.16
Photo Supplies 1.00 0.00
In-State Travel 338.00 176.00
Dues 200.00 95.00
Site Improv. Land Develop. 1,000.00 1,000.00
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Actual Approp. Actual Expend.
Additional Equipment 75.00 34.80
Total 4204.00 3,840.02
SOIL BOARD
Salaries - Clerical 184.00 0.00
Engineering Fees 1.00 0.00
Office Supplies 26.00 0.00
Total 211.00 0.00
PLANNING BOARD
Salaries - Clerical 1,340.75 1,340.75
Communicationn - Advertising 460.00 91.20
Registrat. Deeds/Update Maps 100.00 0.00
Office Supplies 129.64 129.64




Salaries - Clerical 1,588.00 1,195.50
Fringe Benefits 1.00 0.00
Postage 1.00 0.00
Communications - Advertising 725.00 647.17
Office Supplies 50.00 46.23
Total 2^65.00 1,888.90
TOWN HALL/PARTING WAYS BUILDING
Salaries - Custodian 22,503.44 22,503.42




Repairs & Maint. Bldg. Gds. 7,800.00 5,709.55
Supplies 2,500.00 2,47329
In-State Travel 50.00 0.00
Total 51,970.44 49,602.15
BY-LAWS
Office Supplies 1.00 0.00
POUCE DEPARTMENT
Salaries - Perm. Pos./Chief 42,564.00 42,564.00
Salaries - Perm. Pos. 560,589.52 559,632.03
Longevity 2,400.00 2,400.00
Clothing Allowance 7,533.87 6,051.41
Vehicle Maint. 10,000.00 9,969.60

















































































































Vehicle Supplies - Maintenance
























From E.M.S. Revolving Account $61,268.77
BUILDING DEPARTMENT
Salaries - Permanent Position 24,926.10 24,920.41
Salaries - Clerical 19,329.72 19328.09
Salary - Wire Inspector 3,750.00 2250.00
Salary - Deputy Wire Inspector 4,215.00 4,215.00
Salaries - Temp. 1.00 0.00
Salaries - Dep. Building Inspector 1,000.00 1,000.00
Salary - Gas/Plumbing Insp. 5,725.00 5,725.00
Sal. - Deputy Gas/Plumbing Insp. 1,000.00 945.00
Salaries Additional Gross 200.00 0.00
Longevity 300.00 300.00
Compensation Time 1.00 0.00
Other Personal Service 1.00 0.00
Repairs/Equip./Maint. 100.00 8.53
Telephone 475.00 412.58
Plot Plans 1.00 0.00
Office Supplies 554.00 554.00
Vehicle Supplies 500.00 301.36
Gasoline 480.00 480.00
Meals 200.00 73.57
Other Supplies 84.00 84.00
In-State Travel 524.20 223.00
Dues 225.00 225.00
Additional Equipment 1.00 0.00
Total 63,593.02 61,045.54
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Actual Approp. Actual Expend.
SEALER WEIGHTS & MEASURES
Salaries - Permanent Position 660.00 660.00
Office Supplies 50.00 10.00




Other Personal Services 150.00 150.00
Repairs/Equip. Maint. 813.42 813.42
Telephone 425.00 390.17
Office Supply 40.00 40.00
Gasoline 300.00 300.00
Disaster Fund 100.00 0.00
In-State Travel 25.00 20.88
Additional Equipment/Gear 569.47 569.47
Total 2,422.89 2,283.94
ANIMAL CONTROL/DOG OFFICER
Salaries - Temp. 2,850.00 2,850.00
Salaries - Assistant 1.00 0.00
Compensation Time 1.00 0.00
Repair Maintenance Equipment 850.00 708.12
Board Services 3,596.00 3,246.78
Office Supplies 140.00 140.00
Gasoline 800.00 420.00
Services Bur. of Anim. 100.00 49.00
In-State Travel 30.70 0.00
Dues 30.00 30.00
Equip. - Dog Van 6,000.00 6,000.00
Total 14,398.70 13,443.90
FORESTRY
Salary Tree Warden 500.00 500.00











Sylvia P. Manter Fund
Total
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT







Repairs & Maint. Bldg. Gds.
Radio Repair
Repairs/Maint. - Road Constr.









P. W. Supplies - Oil & Grits
WK Safety Equipment
Public Works/St. Signs Materials
Public Works/Welding
Public Works/Guardrail
Public Works Drain Supplies





Eng. Fees Hamlin Street
Highway Const. & Imp.
Total
HIGHWAY ROAD EQUIPMENT












































OP.R.S. - Heavy Pick-up, etc.
Rubbish Removal
Office Supplies












From Rubbish Revolving Account
CEMETARY
Salaries - Temp. 5,400.00 5,388.00
Repairs - Equipment/Maint. 1,857.89 1,662.42
Bldg./Gr./Maint./Serv. & Chrg. 550.00 509.53
Office Supply 1.00 0.00





Board of Health 5,844.00 5,844.00
Salaries - Clerical 19,328.98 19,328.10
Salaries - Temp. 500.00 493.13
Salaries - Additional Gross 1,133.00 994.36
Longevity 100.00 100.00




Prof. Pub. Health Agency 12,000.00 12,000.00
Clinic Exp. - Rabies Control 3,292.00 2,592.00
Telephone 1,000.00 732.21
Postage 400.00 261.00
Communications - Advertising 400.00 356.04
Office Supply 1,700.00 1,48724
Photocopying Supplies 600.00 359.83
Medical & Surgical Supplies 400.00 356.75



























































































Salaries - Perm. Position
Salaries - Perm. Laborer
Salaries - Clerical






Other Supplies - Beach Sand
Restroom Supplies
Beach Toilets




























Repairs & Maint. Bldg. Gr. 40.00 20.00
Telephone/Alarm 720.00 573.00
Postage 20.00 20.00
Communications - Advertising 1.00 0.00




Road Race 300.00 300.00
Memorial Day/4 July 724.75 724.75
Total 1,024.75 1,024.75
MISCELLANEOUS
Building Board of Appeals 35.00 35.00
Industrial Development Com. 1.00 0.00
Local Emergency Planning Com. 1.00 0.00
Safety Committee 1.00 0.00
Street Name Committee 1.00 0.00
Housing Partnership Committee 1.00 0.00
Planning Develop. Growth Com. 1.00 0.00
Prev. Year Unpaid Bills 18,355.74 17,829.13
Rape Crisis Project 1,000.00 1,000.00
Fire/Bulgr. Alarm 141.98 141.98
Buzzard Bay Action Com. 600.00 300.00
Burial Exp. 10.00 0.00
Economic Development/Research 1.00 0.00








Long Term Debt Interest





















































NAA/Pilgrim Hlth./Teamsters H. 435,000.00 386,057.71
LIABILITY INSURANCE
INS. PR. DIS. - FIRE - POL. ACC. H. 7,000.00 7,000.00
EMT/Nurse Liability 7,500.00 5,268.00
Property Liability/M.V. 65,249.00 65,249.00
Money/Security 15,000.00 14,883.00














Service & Maint. Equipment
Additional Equipment/Sup.
Sub-total
RETIREMENT OF DEBT SEWER
Long Term Debt Sewer
Interest - Long T. Debt Sewer
Total
From Sewer Users' Fees
WATER SURPLUS





Salaries - Additional Gross
Additional Gross/Longevity






Repairs & Maint. Bldg. Gds.
Vehicle Maint.
Repair/Trench Repairs














































































Medical & Surgical Supplies
Water Testing
P.W. Suppl. - Equipm. - Supplies
Other Suppl. - Fire Extinguisher
Services - Rentals/Hydrants






Long Term Debt Water
Long Term Debt Interest
Total

















































REPORT OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH
To the Officers and Residents of the Town of Acushnet:
The Board of Health respectfully submits the following report for the
year 1994.
The Board reorganized as follows: Chairman, Thomas J. Fortin; Robert
Medeiros, Clerk; Gerald Toussaint, Inspector.
HEALTH CARE PROGRAMS
Weekly Blood Pressure Screenings on Wednesdays, from 9:00 A.M. to
10:00 A.M. downstairs Parting Ways Bldg.
Monthly Senior Citizens Health Counseling, Immunization Clinics and
Well Baby Clinics are sponsored by the Board of Health.
Well Baby Clinics are held on the first Wednesday of the month five times
a year. Clinics are held in the Board of Health Office on the second floor. Office
immunizations are given by appointment. Appointments may be made by
calling 995-0549.
COMMUNICABLE DISEASES
The following cases of communicable disease were reported to the Board







The Board of Health has medical equipment available for the use of resi
dents of the Town of Acushnet such as: wheelchairs, and other miscellaneous
items. If you have need for any of these items please call 998-0275.
HORSE CLINIC
Our yearly horse clinic was held on Sunday, June 5, 1994 from 12:00 to
2:00 P.M. Dr. John Sickles was in charge. A special thanks to the Garcia Farm
of Wing Lane for allowing us to use the farm for this clinic.
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RECYCLING
In 1994 thru the State Recycling Grant Program the Town of Acushnet
acquired two roll off containers which are currently being used at the Re
cycling Center located at the Highway Dept. at 700 Middle Rd. The Board
would Uke to thank all the volunteers and townspeople who participate in the
Recycling program at the center.
CURBSIDE RECYCLING
In June the Curbside Recycling Pilot Program began with 600 homes
being serviced. At present the program has been expanded to include 1400
homes. The ultimate Boardof Healthgoalis to be ableto service the entire town
by the end of June of 1995.
A grant from the Dept. of Environmental Protection provided the town
with 1000 curbside bins and additional bins were purchased to be able to in
clude all the town. Application has been made to the Department of Environ
mental Protection for a Recycling Truck. At present there has been no notifica
tion regarding the status of the awards.
The Board of Health would like to thank all of the participants in this











REPORT OF THE BRISTOL COUNTY MOSQUITO CONTROL
On June 30,1994 the Bristol County Mosquito Control Project completed
thirty-five years of service to the cities and towns of Bristol County.
The mosquito control project works year-round in its efforts to reduce
mosquito breeding sites and adult mosquito populations. The Project uses
several different measures of control in its never ending fight against mos
quitos.
Winter Pre-hatch —To treat breeding areas that are accessible only on the
ice during the winter months.
Spring and Summer Larviciding— To reduce the emergence of adult mos
quitos in areas where mosquito larvae is present.
Catch Basin Treatment —To stop mosquito emergence from rain-filled
catch basins and storm drains.
light Trapping Program —To monitor mosquito populations as to their
type and number — a program necessary in encephalitis surveillance. Light
trapping of mosquitos is also useful to determine what areas have high mos
quito populations and should be sprayed.
Water Management — A year round endeavor to clean and construct
mosquito drainage ditches in lowland swamps to reduce their favorability as
breeding sites for mosquito larvae.
It is the policy of the Bristol County Mosquito Control Project to use
pesticides that are environmentally safe so that the safety of the people and
environment are not jeopardized. We use as many of the biological insecti
cides as are practical with the environmental conditions present in the New
England area. We are presently using three different formulations of B.T.I, in
our larviciding program.
All of our spray equipment is calibrated periodically in order to insure
that dosage rates remain at safe levels but are adequate to reduce mosquito
populations. The operators of our spray equipment are state certified pesticide
appUcators that are required to attend classes on pesticide safety on a yearly
basis.
During the spring of 1994 water levels were about average in most wetland
areas. The areas that border large swamps, that hold sufficient water for mos
quito breeding even in a dry season, seemed to have large populations of spring
brood mosquitos. Calls for service were very high in these areas during the end
of May and throughout most of June.
By mid-July calls for service were much lighter as most adult mosquitos
had been knocked down due to our spraying program. During late summer
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mostareas of the countyseemed to be relatively free of mosquitos.
The 1994 mosquito season marked the first time since 1981 that there
were no EE isolates found during the surveiUance period.
The Project answered all requests for spraying along with our regular
spraying of known infested areas for a total of 3,600 sprayedacres.
During the spring and summer months a total of 226 catch basins that
were found to be breeding were treated and 9.5 acres of breeding wetlands
were larvicided.
During the faU and winter months a total of 1,570 feet of brush was cut
from ditches and 1,375 feet of drainage ditch wasreclaimed. Our crawler tractor
also dug 200 feet of drainage ditch.
I would Uke to thank the town officials and the people of Acushnet for
their continued support and cooperation and look forward to serving them in
the coming year. Should anyone have a question as to what might be done to
relieve a mosquito problem in their area, whether it iswater management work,






REPORT OF THE BUILDING COMMISSIONER
To the Officers and Residents of the Town of Acushnet:
The Building Department issued 331 permits for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1994. The Department coUected $23282.00 in fees; 4,654.40 more
than last fiscal year.




























The Building Department coUected $21,338.25 in permit fees, $615.00
for Certificate of Occupancy permits, $595.00 in reinspection fees, $68.00
for Certificate of Inspections, $3.75 for woodstove manuals, and misc. fees of


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































COMMUNITY NURSE ASSOCIATION OF FAIRHAVEN, INC.
Statistical Report
January 1994 - December 1994



























The Community Nurse Association of Fairhaven, Inc. is a private, non
profit Visiting Nurse Association that provides home healthservices to the resi
dents of the Greater New Bedford Area. Last year our staff made over 114,000
visits to homebound patients. The services we offer include SkiUed Nursing,
SkiUed Psychiatric Nursing, Home Health Aide, Physical Therapy, Speech
Therapy, Occupational Therapy, and Medical Social Work. We also opened
the first Medicare Certified Hospice in the Greater New Bedford Area during
the past year. Community Nurse Association of Fairhaven, Inc. continues to
provide Home Care services to Acushnet residents. Our Acushnet office is
maintained at the Parting Way Building on the second floor.
Our services are covered by medical insurances such as: Medicare, Medi
caid, Blue Cross and Pilgrim Health Care. WhUe patient referrals aremostoften
obtained through hospital discharge planners, physicians, and social service
agencies, patients and their famUies generate requests for services as weU.
Our pubUc health work provided to Acushnet residents includes Blood
Pressure CUnics, held every Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 10 ajn., and includes
blood pressure screening and nutrition and health counseling; Immunization
clinics are held on Tuesday and Thursday, 34 p.m.;WeU ChUd Clinics are five
times a year; Communicable Disease FoUow-up; Flu clinics, Disease Prevention,
and Evaluation Visitsare also provided.
WeU Baby CUnics held five times a year provide Acushnet chUdren ages
birth to the entrance age of kindergarten, with needed immunizations; sick
chUdren are referred to their private physicians.
The staff of Community Nurse Association of Fairhaven, Inc. has enjoyed working with the Board of Health and we look forward to the coming
year.
RespectfuUy submitted,
Jane Stankiewicz, R.N., B.S.
Administrator
Normand Laporte, President
Krestina Heaton, Vice President
J. Richard Early, Second Vice President
George BunneU, Treasurer
Hugh B. Darden, Jr., Assistant Treasurer
Susan Guy, Nursing Supervisor
ThomasSeverance, Fiscal Manager
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REPORT OF THE COMMUNITY PLANNING COMMISSION
To the Officers and Residents of the Town of Acushnet:
The Community Planning Commission respectfuUy submits the foUowing
report for the calendar year, 1994.
Regular meetings were held on the first Monday of each month at 7:30
P.M. upstairs in the Town Hall. Special meetings and public hearings for pro
posed by-law and proposed subdivisions were conducted when required.
The Commission approved the foUowing subdivision plans:
Babineau Estates
Squid Brook II
Plans not requiring approval under the subdivision control law with a
Form A application were acted upon during regular meetings. The commission
has approved updating of the Official Town Map. We put together a zoning
package and presented it to the Selectman's Office.
We are currently working on fine tuning the zoning proposal and wiU
hold hearings on it, later on this year.
Subdivision rules and regulations were updated and recorded at the Regis
try of Deeds in New Bedford, and Land Court in Boston. Which makes them
legaUy enforcable. Copies of which are avaUable for sale at the Town Clerks
Office.
The Commission welcomed Alfred Fernandes and Richard Forand, whom
were elected to the Commission.
The Planning Commission is always wiUing to assist individuals in under
standing the land rules and regulations. The members are available every first
Monday evening of the month. Please caU the secretary for an appointment.
RespectfuUy submitted,






REPORT OF THE CONSERVATION COMMISSION
Purpose of Conservation Commission
The Acushnet Conservation Commission is a seven member board estab
lished to administer the Massachusetts Wetlands Protection Act (MGL Chapter
131 Section 40). Wetlands and floodplains are protected because they are ex
tremely valuable to the foUowing interests: pubUc and private water supply,
groundwater supply, flood control, storm damage prevention, poUution pre
vention, protection of fisheries and sheUfish, and wUdlife habitat.
The Conservation Commission meets the second and fourth Wednesday
of every month at 7:00 P.M. in the CouncU on Aging Quarters of the Parting
Ways BuUding. The Commission has regular office hours in the Town HaU on
Monday evenings from 6:00 to 8:00 P.M., and Thursday afternoons from
1:00 to 4:30. Regular site inspections are conducted by the Commission on
Sunday mornings as necessary.
1994 FilingsUnder MGL Chapter 131 Section 40
The Town of Acushnet has experienced a tremendous amount of growth
in the past year. The Commission reviewed and issued double the number of
permits in 1994 compared to the previous year. The following is a summary
of the number of formal actions by the Conservation Commission in 1994:
Notice of Intent AppUcations 29




The Conservation Commission welcomed two new members in 1994,
Paul Picard and Manuel Fernandes. Three members of the board attended the
MACC Annual Conference at Holy Cross in order to keep up their training in
the area of wetlands protection.
Acushnet Conservation Members as of January 1,1995:
Alfred Fernandes, Chairman Paul Picard, Vice Chairman
Walton Braley Ted Cioper
Cynthia HaskeU Manuel Fernandes
1994 Accomplishments
The Conservation Commission hired a part-time Conservation Agent
(LaureU J. Farinon) to provide technical advice and assist the community with
filings. The Agent is available on Monday evenings and Thursday afternoons
in the Town Hall. The Commission is presently working with the communities
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of Rochester and New Bedford in the formation of a Regional Conservation
District.
The Commission initiated work on a Conservation Restriction Program
for conservation land acquisitions. This program involves coordination amongst
the Board of Assessors, Board of Selectmen and Conservation Commission.
RespectfuUy submitted,
Conservation Commission
REPORT OF THE SOIL CONSERVATION BOARD
The purpose of the Soil Conservation Board is to inspect gravel pits to
assure compliance with the Acushnet SoU Conservation By-Law. Our priorities
include safety, neighboring property lines, loam replacement, etc.
The Board consists of five members. Current members include Ray Bar
low, Highway Dept.; Alfred Fernandes, Jr., Planning Board; Paul Picard, Con
servation Commission; Bob Medeiros, Board of Health and Walt Braley, repre
senting the Board of Selectmen.
In 1994 the Board conducted five inspections of existing pits, five existing
permits were renewed, no new permits were issued. The SoU Conservation Board





REPORT OF THE COUNCIL ON AGING
To the Officers and Residents of Acushnet:
The Acushnet CouncU on Aging meets on the second and fourth Tuesday
of each month at 9:30 AM., in the office at the Drop-In Center in the Parting
Ways Building.
The Center is open to ALL Senior Citizens of the Town from 9:00 -
1:00P.M. Monday thru Friday. We invite aU Seniors to come in andjoin us for
socialization, and have a cup of coffee or tea. We always have a table puzzle
partiaUy made, and the television is available. On Monday and Wednesday,
after lunch, we play Beano. Tuesday is Scrabble Day from 1:00-4:00 P.M.
Thursday is Line Dancing Day from 1:00-3:00 P.M. at the American Legion
HaU. Art Classes are held on Friday at 1:00 P.M. The SHARE Program is dis
tributed from the Center. Thru the summer months, we sponsored Entertain
ment on Sunday Afternoon at the Gazebo and hope to expand this coming
year. One of our Seniors plays the piano daUy for community singing. Again
this year, we held our Free (To Seniors) Income TaxCounseling from February
to April 15th. Surplus Foods are distributed in conjunction with PACE,to ALL
residents of the Town, so we not only serve our Seniors, but spread ourselves,
and our volunteers, to help our feUow townspeople.
The Elderly Nutrition Program servesa daUy lunch at the Center, which
provides at least 1/3 of our daUy nutrition needs. We deUver Meals on Wheels
to our shut-ins daUy.
The CouncU, again this year, appUed for, and received, our yearly Grant
from the Department of Elder Affairs, through Coastline Elderly Services.
This Grant helps to maintain our bus, which transports those Seniors who have
no means of transportation to the Center for lunch daUy, and to go grocery
shopping on Wednesday and Thursday.
The Board of Health conducts a monthly Health Clinic on the fourth
Tuesday of each month, plus a yearly Flu Clinic. We distribute 500 copies of
our monthly newsletter.
Last, but certainly not least, we welcomed a new Director this year.
Mr. WUliam P. Contois accepted the Directorship in April, and we are deUghted
to have him aboard.
As we do every year, we thank our faithful volunteers. These people do




REPORT OF THE DOG OFFICER
To the Officers and Residents of the Town of Acushnet:
Total number of dogs
Total number of dog owners
Number of dogs licensed
Number of dogs unlicensed
Number of kennel Ucenses
Number of dogs caught
Number of cats
Number of dogs claimed
Number of cats claimed
Number of animals destroyed
Number of animals adopted
Number of dead animals
Number of hearings heard by Selectmen
Number of dogs restrained by Selectmen
Number of court hearings
Total mUeage




REPORT OF THE ANIMAL INSPECTOR
To the Officers and Residents of the Town of Acushnet:
Number of dogs quarantined
Number of cattle inspected
(Cattle including dairy cows, heifers, calves,bulls)
Number of horses inspected
Number of swines inspected
Number of ponies inspected
Number of goats inspected
Number of sheep inspected






























REPORT OF THE EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT CD
To the Officers and Residents of Acushnet:
In June of 1993, the Town of Acushnet Civil Defense was re-opened as
the Acushnet Emergency Management Agency (CD) with a membership of 5
persons. Since then, our group has grown to 15 members.
We are a group of volunteers who are trained to support the work of
existing town departments such as PoUce, Fire, EMS, and Public Works, as
well as working with the Massachusetts Emergency Management Agency
(MEMA) and Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA). We respond
to personal crises such as flooded basements, as weU as town wide natural
disasters such as Hurricanes and Winter storms. We provide lighting to town
events, and traffic control for Parades and motor vehicle accidents. Since our
inception we have provided the town with countless hours of community
service.
On the re-opening of E.M.A. aU of our equipment was in dire need of
repair, most of our equipment is now operational. Thanks to the Town of
Dartmouth and Dartmouth E.M.A. for their donation of a 4X4 pickup truck we
were able to replace a vintage 1953 truck that needed much repair.
Since almost aU of our repairs and improvements are completed by our
volunteers, each tax dollar spent provides the best possible return. It's thanks to
you the Residents, Selectmen, Finance Committee, and our own hard work,
we were able to restore our communications center and provide the town with
two additional vehicles complete with emergency generators.
In 1993-1994 we assisted in a variety of events such as: Strawberries in
the Park, July 4th Celebration, Apple Peach Parade, HaUoween Parade, Christ
mas Sing-Along and Fathers Day Road Race in Fairhaven. In addition, we are
always ready to lend assistance where needed.
Anyone interested in becoming a member of the Acushnet Emergency
Management Agency (CD) should contact our office at (508) 998-0295 on
Saturday evenings after 7:00 p.m., or caU and leave a messageon the answering
machine.






REPORT OF THE EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE
To the Officers and Residents of the Town of Acushnet:
I hereby submit my annual report for the year ending December 31,
1994.
Nationwide, EMS is in a changing mode. There are more and more man
dates being placed on us with Uttle time to conform and no consideration of
fixed budgets. Due to bloodborne pathogens and hazardous materials many
more suppUes had to be purchased in order to pass State inspection. Currently
the recommendation is to utilize disposable pieces of equipment wherever
possible. Disposables are very costly.
Both ambulances passed State inspection with minor infractions noted
on our older vehicle. The back-up ambulance has two fenders damaged along
with and a rear bumper for which we were cited. Tight quarters are not helping
the dent and ding cause. AU parts have been ordered to correct the deficiencies.
We were informed as of AprU 16, 1994, St. Luke's Hospital would no
longer charge for it's Paramedic Services. This is a community service provided
to the user by the hospital.
We continue our commitment to teaching as many citizens, as possible,
Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR). We encourage anyone interested in
learning CPR to contact us at our office. Our business number is 998-0235.
We also started instruction at the Elementary School level on what to do and
how to react in the event MED-FLIGHT lands at the school. The area behind
the school is a designated landing zone. We hope to be able to offer to the
Junior High levels, in 1994, the same education should they be present at an
emergency medical air evacuation.
Thanks to the hard work of the Friends of The Ambulance Service Fund
Committee and many generous donations along with $35,000.00 free cash from
the Town, we were able to purchase a 1994 Ford Econoline Ambulance.
There has been much sickness and injury in EMS this year. Per-diem
EMTs have proven to be very valuable to the system. We are able to provide
24 hour office coverage. This aUows the ambulance to respond to a caU quicker
thereby, in some cases, gaining precious minutes.
The Infection Control Officer has been working very hard to get man
dated paperwork in place. A Safety and Health Committee has been appointed
to assist with health and safety issues in our department. Due to an increased
workload, a restructuring within the EMS department has occurred. One more
supervisor has been added. All three supervisors have been delegated more tasks
to assist in the continuation of the high quality service the Town is accustomed
to and to help gear up to movinginto Advanced Life Support in the near future.
Our key changes, in keeping with the State's plan of EMS 2000, should occur
by the year 2005.
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We currently staff 17 members. All are State EMT-D certified. Seven are
nationaUy certified EMTs. There are 10 CPR instructors, 2 of which are CPR
Instructor-Trainers, 2 are State EMT Examiners, 1 of which is a Chief Examiner.
We have moved closer to having a manned C-MED system. We, in con
junction with area Emergency Medical Services, currently need to find a site
for this system.
With aU the mandates facing EMS, we are currently studying the possi-
bUity of getting our own building. There are many safety and health situations
that must be addressed. This faculty is being planned to accommodate growth.
We do not want to be faced with having to think about this again in 10 years.
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Yours In Service To life,
♦AdrienneY. Rivet — Director
Laura V. Ekstrom —Supervisor

































































Vernon Ekstrom — CPR Officer
Joseph Hampson —Radio Officer
♦Vivian Johns — Infection Control Officer
♦Membersof the SAFETY & HEALTH COMMITTEE
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REPORT OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT
To the Officers and Residentn of the Town of Acushnet:
As Fire Chief of the Acushnet Fire Department, I hereby submit the
foUowing report for the year ending December 31,1994:
The Fire Department responded to 227 caUs during 1994. They are
classified as foUows:
BuUdings 18 Smoke or Odor Removal 6
Fires Outside of structure 3 Animal Rescue 2
Vehicle Fires 5 Assist other Town Department 8
Tree/Brush/Grass 20 Unauthorized Burning 17
Refuse Fire 9 Permit Fire Investigations 6
Pipe Bomb Detonated by SP 1 ServiceCalls Unclassified 7
OU Burner Malfunction 2 Smoke Scares 20
Extrication's (jaws of life) 1 Mistaken For Smoke 3
Motor Vehicle Accidents 32 Good Intent Calls Unclassified 2
Rescue CaUs (Boat) 1 Malicious Calls 1
Power Lines Down 4 Bomb Scare no bomb 4
SpUl or Leak No Fire 7 System Malfunction 19
Arcing, Electrical Short 7 Unintentional Calls 4
CO Detector Sounding 2 False Calls Unclassified 1
Lock-Out 1 Other Miscellaneous CaUs 6
Water Evacuation 8 Open Burn Permits 882
Permits for the foUowing were issued during the year:
Smoke Detector 148 Plan Reviews 50
Oil Burner 56 Tank Truck 3
OUStorage 52 Blasting Permits 5
Propane Storage 46 Black Powder 2
UST Removal 15 Fire Reports 20
During 1994 an estimated $423,000. in damage was done by fire. This
figure is for both structure and vehicle fires.
Once again a comprehensive fire prevention program was conducted in
aU the schools in Town. This program was primarily funded by the Acushnet
Firefighters Association. Open House was held on October 10, and was weU
received by the more than 100 attendees. As has become an annual tradition,
the Lighting of the Christmas display and sing-a-long was conducted. This is
accomplished by your continued support of the various fund raisers conducted
by the Acushnet Firefighters Association, who donate the funds and numerous
hours needed to erect the display. Through the generosity of the area businesses,
refreshments are served after this event.
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As in the past, The Acushnet Fire Department, and I as Chief, will con
tinue to provide the best possible service and dedication as is humanly and
financiaUy possible.
On behalf of the members of the Acushnet Fire Department, and myself,





REPORT OF THE GAS INSPECTOR
To the Officers and Residents of the Town of Acushnet:
The Plumbing Department issued 92 permits for the year ending June
1994, and collected $3,091.00 in permit fees.




















REPORT OF THE HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
To the Officers and Residents of the Town of Acushnet:
The foUowing roads were oiled this year: John Street —Dalton Street —
Martel Street — Belanger Street — Parris Lane — Harrison Street — William
Street— Maple Street —South Orchard Street —Union Street —Harding Street —
Conduit Street —Pageotte Street —Victor Street —Charles Street —Woodland
Street — 220,000 Line Ft. of Center Lines were painted on aU Main roads.
12 Cross Walks and 4 School emblems were painted. 727 Catch Basins were
cleaned with a hired basin cleaner.
The six members of the Highway Department snowplowed our Town
Roads and kept the storm drains open last winter.
Worked with a hired broom and our equipment to clean winter sand off
our roads and sidewalks in the Spring.
Cut brush and grass on sides of road, concentrating on blind corners.
Kept the grass cut, trash barrels empty and grounds clean at the Town
Beach.
Did general asphalt repairs, raised structures and prepared our roads for
resurfacing and oiling, and aU the other odd jobs and projects the Department





REPORT OF THE HISTORICAL COMMISSION
The past year (1994) was another fruitful year for the Historical Com
mission. The historical heritage project continued, with elementary school visits
to the Long Plain Museum and "History on Wheels", our bus tours of the
town's historical sites. The "Music at the Meetinghouse" summer free concert
series continued for a seventh season and the Long Plain Museum and the
Quaker Museum at the Meetinghouse were both open for Saturday and Sunday
afternoons throughout the summer.
An important effort of the Commission was a complete inventory of the
ancient Long Plain Cemetery (west side), which dates from before 1700. Under
taken by two members of the Commission, Steve Gilmore and Marvin AUison
(a new member who replaced Donna Manna, who moved to New Bedford),
the project included listing, describing, locating and recording the epitaphs of aU
the stones in the cemetery, straightening tUted stones, reerecting fallen stones
and repairing broken stones where feasible. Bound copies of the inventory wUl
be provided to the Cemetery Board, the RusseU Memorial Library, the Gene
alogical Room of the New Bedford Free PubUc Library, the Old Dartmouth His
torical Society and the Massachusetts Historical Commission. A truly "monu
mental" job.
Another successful effort of the Commission was passage of the "Demo
lition Delay By-Law" at the annual Town Meeting. It is hoped that this new
by-law, with a minimum of bureaucratic procedure, wiU, in the future, prevent
tragedies such as the 1957 loss of the Summerton House, the oldest house in
Acushnet.
Two historical houses from the 18th century were researched and pro
vided with historical plaques, one on MiU Road and another on Morse's Lane.
An effort wUl be made to update the historical inventory of the viUage area,
with the aim of possibly getting three town buUdings on the National Register,
the Parting Ways buUding, the Town Hall and the Library. Also, the ruin of one
of the oldest mUl buUdings in the region, White's Factory on Hamlin Street,
has been nominated to Historic Massachusetts, Inc.'s "Most Endangered Re
sources List".
The Historical Society undertook repairs to the Long Plain Museum
buUding, including new gutters, and the installation of a new alarm system.
The Commission, using funds from the Meetinghouse Restoration Trust Fund,
contracted to have the Meetinghouse exterior painted and the roof shingles
treated. As in the past, maintenance and repair of both buUdings is being done
with no cost to the taxpayers.
A most fitting Christmas present for the Commission was receipt in late
December of the balance of the Gertrude W. Braley bequest to the Meeting
house Restoration Trust Fund, bringing the total bequest to almost $132,000.
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As of this report, the Meetinghouse Certificate of Occupancy has still not
been issued, although, after over three years of effort, we seem to be getting
closer to the goal, so that this magnificent buUding may finaUy, in 1995 be of









REPORT OF THE SEALER OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES
For the Officials and Residents of the Town of Acushnet:
The following report is submitted for the year 1994.
AU scales and gasoline pumps used in the Town were checked and sealed.
In addition, two persons were warned to stop using Ulegal scales.
Fees turned in to the Town Treasurer amounted to $669.00.
RespectfuUy submitted,
Marianne E. MarshaU
Sealer of Weights & Measures
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REPORT OF THE HOUSING AUTHORITY
To the Officers and Residents of the Town of Acushnet:
AprU of 1995 wiU mark our 21st year here at Presidential Terrace.
We the members of the Board of Commissioners and Executive Director
of the Acushnet Housing Authority, are proud to have been a part in our offer
ing to Acushnet's elderly and disabled citizens. We feel that we have one of the
finest housing authorities in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
Our monthly board meetings are held on the second Thursday of each
month throughout the year in the Community HaU at Presidential Terrace at
6:30 p.m. The office is open Monday thru Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Eligible/qualified residents of State-Aided housing pay no more than 30%
of their adjusted monthly income for rent. In order to qualify for State-Aided
public housing administered by the Acushnet Housing Authority, your income
requirements must faU under the foUowingguidelines:
No. of Occupants Maximum Net Income
One(l) $17,612
Two (2) $20,128
Our 689 Project located on Garfield Street wiU celebrate it's third year
anniversary in AprU of 1995. This project has been operating very successfuUy.
The Advisory Board Committee Meetings for Garfield Street are held quarterly
throughout the year.
Once again, from it's occupancy over two decades ago to it's present
day, aU of us here at the Acushnet Housing Authority would like to express
their gratitude to everyone, who in any way^ has been and continues to be an
asset in making Presidential Terrace the outstanding Elderly/Disabled complex
that it is today.
RespectfuUy submitted,
James Vieira, Chairman
Mary OueUette, Vice Chairperson
David White, Treasurer
Nancy Brightman, Asst. Treasurer
Roland Pepin, Secretary
Sandra Keighley, Executive Director
Jean Downs, Asst. Administrator
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REPORT OF THE POLICE DEPARTMENT
To the officials and residents of the Town of Acushnet I hereby submit
my report for the year ending December 31,1994.
AU police officers attended First Aid and CPR courses as required by law
to retain their First Responder status.
Officer Thomas L. Carreau was appointed fuU-time by the Board of
Selectmen on August 8, 1994 and graduated from Plymouth Police Training
Academy on December 1,1994.
In November the town hired 5 new part-time police officers contingent
upon them passing physical and psychological examinations and also upon
their graduating from Plymouth's Reserve Academy class. The officers have
already passed the physical and psychological exams and are scheduled to
graduate from the academy on March 13, 1995. Thereafter they wUl be re
ceiving additional training such as firearm qualification, first responder certifi
cation and dispatching. The officers wiU then be sworn in and ready to perform
assigned police duties for the town. It should be noted that these young men
and women are not on the payrott until after they graduate from the academy.
In December the Police Department maUed out flyers to aU residences
inviting them to attend the Acushnet Police Citizens Academy. Of course it
is not a regular police academy but rather it is an opportunity for town resi
dents to gather information on a variety of subjects. They wUl be taught about
crime prevention and community policing, they wUlbe trained in self defense
by our instructor Officer Paul Melo, they wiU learn about court procedures,
rules of evidence and a wide variety of other subjects of their own choosing
and naturaUy they wUl be given the chance to ask questions that are important
to them. Flyers containing the appUcations have been placed in businesses
throughout the town for those who may have been missed. AU town residents
are welcome to join us.
Detective Charles PeUetier has continued teaching the DARE program to
our elementary school chUdren. Detective PeUetier and a group of civic minded
citizens have been working very hard to convert the old Marie S. Howard School
into a thriving community center. The good news is that the Acushnet Com
munity Center is scheduled to open its doors in April of 1995.
Officer Joseph Pontes, our Elderly Abuse Officer, has been working with
neighboring agencies to provide valuable information to our elderly citizens.
Officer Paul Melo has continued his duties as the department's Safety Officer
and Crime Prevention Officer.
The Town was able to purchase 9mm weapons with money obtained
through drug forfeitures. For the first time ever the Police Department was able
to issue poUce officers their weapons thereby assuring control and uniformity.
Our firearms instructor, Officer James Costa, trained aU officers in the usage of
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the newweaponsand aU officershavefired qualifying rounds.
The Town purchased a new 1994 Ford cmiser. The Town also purchased
2 new unmarked vehicles in 1994, with a combination of town money and drug
forfeiture money, thereby assuring proper transportation for years to come.
PoUce personnel have become famfliar with the "Records Management"
module of our in-house computer system and that operation continues to go
on smoothly and efficiently.
Officer Paul J. Melo received recognition for his work to rid the streets of
drunken drivers and was named Acushnet's Officer of the Year by MADD.
In December the Police Department appUed for a grant under the Federal
Crime BUI, that you heard President Clinton talk about, to hire 3 new fuU-time
poUce officers. We feel that the 3 officers are needed to maintain the current
level of performance. The department has not had any real additions for over
20 years. As a matter of fact we are down 1 detective and 1 six pjn. to 2 ajn.
officer from what we had when I joined the department in 1972. The people
should not be deceived into thinking that the department isgrowing when they
see the hiring of new fuU-time officers whereas they are only replacing those
members lost through attrition in previous years. Similarly when you see the
hiring of part-time officers such as this year please remember we are only re
placing those individuals who have either left us or been promoted. As one of
our fuU-time officers leaves due to retirement or for other reasons he is re
placed by a part-time officer who is eventuaUy promoted to fuU-time. Because
we are a CivU Service Community and because of budgetary constraints this can
sometimes be a very lengthy transition. Besides those promoted other part-time
officers leave the job to pursue new careers and that is why every 2 or 3 years
we replenish the pool by hiring new part-timers.
FoUowing is a list of activities and the current staff of the department.
OTHER ACTIVITIES
1993 1994
Complaints Answered 5,725 5,682
Parking Tickets 101 189
Larcenies 33 122
Breaking & Entering 44 54
Attempted Breaks 11 19
Arrests —M/V, Narcotics, B&Es, Larceny, Warrants 348 412
Summons Served 433 319
Stolen M/V 24 18
Accidents Investigated 114 137
Fatalities 0 1
Robberies 1 2
M/V Citations 1,227 1,156
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REPORT OF THE PLUMBING INSPECTOR
To the Officers and Residents of the Town of Acushnet:
The Plumbing Department issued 91 permits for the year ending June
1994, and coUected $6,099.00 in fees.














































REPORT OF THE REGIONAL SANITARIAN
I respectfuUy submit a sanitarian report to the Town of Acushnet. The
Acushnet Marion, Rochester Regional Health District was formed in 1989 to
assist the towns in pubUc health matters. My duties within each town includes
the witnessing of percolation tests, reviewing of proposed septic systems, inspec
ting of restaurants and retaU food stores, investigating possible health hazards
complaints, and reviewing as buUt plans of new instaUed septic systems to en
sure that they are in compliance with Title V requirements.
This year, the health district focused on strengthening food service in
spections by the hiring of Janice Young to conduct these inspections. Ms.
Young inspected restaurants and other retaU food markets three times during
the year.
The district also accomplished the establishment of curbside recycling
in Rochester and Acushnet. The Town of Marion presently has the Depart
ment of Public Works recycle pick-up twice a month. Rochester and Acushnet
foUowed suit this year with their respective recycle pick-ups. Rochester was
divided into four sections that were picked up once a month, whereas Acushnet
was expanding their pUot project.
Recycling container bins were obtained through the Department of
Environmental Protection Grant Program. The health district has also applied
to this grant program for the coming year to expand the services provided.
The health district appUed for a grant through the Department of PubUc
Health for tobacco control moneys. Kathleen McCuUough assumed her duties
in AprU. In conjunction, the Marion Board of Health promulgated regulations
banning tobacco smoking in pubUc buUdings and certain restaurants. Acushnet
and Rochester are pursuing the enactment of similar regulations. Judith Coy-
kendaU became the new tobacco control program director after Ms. McCul-
lough's departure. She shows much enthusiasm, determination, and has net
worked with area towns and state agencies.
In Spring 1995 we wUl be faced with the revised Title V requirements for
septic system. This includes the requirement that systems shall be inspected at
or within nine months prior to the time of title transfer or, depending on weath
er conditions, six months after the actual sale. Provisions of the code also pro
vide for use of innovative alternative septic systems. New setback requirements
are also enacted from wetlands and tributaries.
The Boards of Health are also grant recipients of three computers from
the Buzzards Bay Project. The computers are to be used to track septic system
pump-outs in the towns to determine which systems may have potential prob
lems. This septic system tracking has not been done up to this point.
Rabies should be spreading into our area this year. People are encouraged
to vaccinate aU pets. To assist pet owners, the health district and area veterin-
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arians have had numerous Rabies Clinics. On behalf of the health district I
would Uke to thank Dr. Robert Tremblay, Dr. Christine Gaumont, and Dr. John





REPORT OF THE RUSSELL MEMORIAL LIBRARY
Our staff consists of 5 employees dedicated to providing the best possible
service to the citizens of Acushnet: Valdene Kane, Director (3 years); Claudette
Olivier, Assistant Director (16 years); CeceUa Tavares, Library Technician (16
years); Connie Preston, library Technician (4 years); and Helen Guenette,
Library Custodian (27 years!).
We have finished one session of our pre-school story-hour and are plan
ning another for the spring. Response has been most gratifying. ChUdren ages
3, 4, and 5 years old are invited to our storyhour which consist of stories,
appropriate songs and fingerplays, and a story-related craft project.
Our small, but mighty, Friends of the RusseU Memorial Library is led by
capable volunteers, Connie Preston and Cynthia Marks. Our annual booksale
was held in September. The profits go towards buUding a video coUection and
children's programming. Our many thanks go to Connie and Cynthia and their
helpers: Donna Laliberty, Jennifer Ferguson, Irwin Marks, Henry Preston, and
Lauren Kane. Another able and wUling Ubrary volunteer is Amy Hood.
Our staff visited aU classes at the Acushnet Elementary School, Ford
Middle School, and St. Francis Xavier School. The children were given a talk
about the Ubrary, discussed new technological advances in information science,
and read a story in the younger grades.
Our second summer program was fantastically successful. We had visits
from Mordecai Gerstein, a famous author and Ulustrator of cluldren's books;
Medicine Story, an elder and storyteller from the local Wampanoag tribe; and
Yo-Yo Champion, Larry Sayco. The chUdren tie-dyed shirts (and themselves),
made woven gods' eyes, and created sand sculptures. We aU enjoyed the sun
daes donated by The Country's Best Yogurt. AUchUdren who visited the Ubrary
at least five times over the summer received a Ubrary certificate and a gift cer
tificate for a free meal donated by our local McDonald's Restaurant.
The following people, businesses and organizations were generous con
tributors to our summer program: Acushnet Cultural CouncU, Acushnet Police
Association, Acushnet Firemen's Association, Roger and Patricia Deschamps
(Cushena Enterprises), Acushnet Fairhaven Towing, Almac's, Ralph Macom-
ber (Macomber Saw MiU), Knox Electric, SuUo Construction, Applied Tech
nology Associates, McDonald's, TCBY, Murray's Auto Sales, Acushnet Lions'
Club, Titlest and Footjoy of The Acushnet Co., TUcon, Shaw's, and A&P.
In addition to our Cultural CouncU Grant, the RusseU Memorial Library
has received a $6000 Homework Grant funded by the library Services and
Construction Act and administered by the Massachusetts Board of Library
Commisnioners. With this grant, we were able to purchase CD/ROM work
station complete with a printer, purchase software for this station, and update
our reference collection. We have also established a Homework Center with
volunteer coaches helping our students. Volunteers so far are: Walter Dalton,
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Jr., Kristie Forgues, Irwin Marks, Jodi Pacheco, Christopher Pearson, Michele
Sariva, AUceSoares, Ann-Marie Touro, and Arline Wingert.
Our meeting room is open to any town group which needs a place to
meet. Several groups made use of our facUities during the year. The Brownies
meet on Tuesday nights. The Girl Scouts meet on Wednesday afternoons,
whUe the Daisy Scouts meet Thursday nights. The Bristol County Woodcarvers
also met. In observation of Massachusetts Art Week, the annual Acushnet Art
exhibit was held in May.
Once again, the Trustees and staff thank the good people of Acushnet
who donated books and periodicals to the library's collection during these
difficult times. A special thanks goes to a very special patron, Mr. WUfred
Fortin. He is most generous to us. A prodigious reader, he donates many peri
odicals and books.
We thank NBIS for providing us with bookmarks for our patrons. Thanks
also to the Acushnet Federal Credit Union for our new cardcovers.
The library has a fax machine which is available to our patrons for a smaU
fee. We also have a copy machine in the main room for patrons' convenience.
With the efforts of the director, staff, and trustees along with their deter
mination that the town maintain at least minimum standards for a town of our
size, Acushnet was awarded state grants totaling $10,776.74 from the Massa
chusetts Board of Library Commissioners. The money aUowed for capital ex
penditures is used to maintain our membership in our automated network,
SEAL (Southeastern Automated libraries, Inc.).
The trustees continue to support SEAL. The library has been on-line for
approximately five years. Because of our network membership, the library can
offer our patrons access to other Ubraries' coUections which encompass more
than 500,000 unique titles. SEAL has enabled the town library to provide ser
vices to our residents which towns who chose not to automate and join a net
work cannot do. Through SEAL, our Ubrary obtains professional cataloging
for all of its material and participates in interUbrary and intralibrary loan net
works. Many area high school students can dial into the SEAL database through
computers in their school libraries and reserve necessary materials which can be
picked up at their closest SEAL library. In the near future are patron access to
the Internet and other databases. Sponsored by the Eastern Massachusetts Re
gional library System, SEAL'S van deUvery system provides our patrons with
materials usuaUy within a Ubrary day or two of the original request.
The trustees wish to thank the town for its continued support.
Library Hours: Tuesday 1-8
Wednesday 10-6
Thursday 1-8
Saturday (Closed July/August) 10-1
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Ubrary Phone Number: (508) 998-0270











Volumes at end of year 11,947
Periodical subscriptions purchased 35
Periodical subscriptions donated 72
Total 107
Videos owned 359
Audio cassettes owned 64
Music CD's owned 18
Registration
Borrowers at beginning of year 2,846





Items borrowed from SEAL libraries 2,301
Items lent to SEAL libraries 2,531
Items borrowed from libraries outside SEAL 153
Non-resident circulation to in-state patrons 3,224






REPORT TO THE TOWN OF ACUSHNET FROM THE
COMMISSIONERS OF THE
SOUTHEASTERN REGIONAL PLANNING
AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT
The Southeastern Regional Planning and Economic Development District
continued to serve the Town of Acushnet during 1994. SRPEDD (pronounced
sir-ped) is a locaUy run regional agency serving southeastern Massachusetts.
During the past year, the Town of Acushnet was represented on the
SRPEDD Commission by JacqueUne Brightman and Marc Cenerizio. The Joint
Transportation Planning Group representatives were Richard Provencal and
Raymond Barlow.
Some of SRPEDD's more significant accomplishments in 1994 were:
♦ Completion and certification of the annual Transportation Improvement
Program (TIP) and OveraU Economic Development Program (OEDP)
which set regional priorities and made cities and towns eligible for federal
and state grants for transportation and economic development projects.
The TIP sets priorities for $315 mfllion in federal and state doUars for
regional transportation projects over the next 3 years.
♦ SRPEDD developed the "Massasoit Compact", a coUaborative economic
strategy for the region. Over 50 organizations and individuals havesigned
the compact, pledging to do their share to revitalizethe region's economy.
♦ SRPEDD reviewed the environmental impact of larger development pro
jects in the region to insure that potential harmful impacts wfll be ad
dressed. This year, we reviewed 55 such projects, commenting on the
impact on traffic, water supply, sewage disposal, wetlands, and other
development-related issues. Nineteen (19) applications for federal and
state funds were reviewed to insure consistency with other plans and
efficient use of public funds.
♦ SRPEDD conducts a district-wide traffic counting program and main
tains a computer file of aU avaUable traffic count data throughout the
region. SRPEDD continues to provide computerized accident filing for 9
towns and has provided pavement management assistance to 13 towns.
♦ SRPEDD worked with both GATRA and SRTA on issues such as route
evaluations, marketing, service to elderly and handicapped persons and
overaU data compUation and analysis.
♦ Assistance to the South Eastern Economic Development (SEED) Corpora
tion, which makes loans to smaU businesses for expansion. In 1994 SEED
approved loans to 80 small businesses in the amount of $72 miHion.
These loans are projected to create 484 new jobs.
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♦ SRPEDD continued to operate the Southeastern Massachusetts Data
Center, providing information to businesses, cities and towns, and indi
viduals.
♦ SRPEDD provided assistance to businesses on toxic materials use reduc
tion. Staff worked with the Southeast Industrial Advisory Committee to
hold meetings and workshops for businesses located throughout south
eastern Massachusetts.
♦ SRPEDD organized and co-sponsored the fifth annual Earth Lab Environ
mental Conference. The conference was held at Bridgewater State CoUege
for science teachers throughout the region.
♦ With the traditional fishing industry in crisis, SRPEDD embarked on a
program to develop aquaculture businesses in the region. Coastal and
inland aquaculture have tremendous potential in southeastern Massa
chusetts.
♦ SRPEDD conducted training and workshops for local officials on eco
nomic development, downtown revitalization, planning laws and com
munity action statements.
In addition, municipal assistance was provided to Acushnet in the follow
ing areas:
♦ Economic Target Area appUcation data (New Bedford)
♦ Growth Study Comm. support
♦ Open Space Plan assistance
We look forward to serving you in 1995.
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REPORT OF THE WATER DEPARTMENT
I am hereby submitting my annual report for the Water Department.
3/4" New water services installed 1
Water services renewed 1
1" New water services instaUed 18
House services cleaned 3
Curb boxes raised 1
Curb boxes lowered 4
Curb boxes replaced l
Curb boxes located and detaUed 130
6" Gate valves installed for hydrants 2
Meters repaired, cleaned and tested 18
Meter valves replaced 18
Stopped meters 23
Frozen meters 0




8" replaced with 12" 5000'
6" Water main instaUed by Town 1000'
6" Water main instaUed by contractor 200'




REPORT OF THE SEWER DEPARTMENT
I am hereby submitting my annual report of the Sewer Department.
From January 1st, 1994 to December 31st, 1994, we pumped 86,148,000





REPORT OF THE WIRE DEPARTMENT
To the Officers and Residents of the Town of Acushnet:
The Wire Department issued 197 permits and coUected $6,761.00 in




















REPORT OF THE ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
To the Officials and Residents of the Town of Acushnet:
The Acushnet Zoning Board of Appeals meets monthly. Meetings are
always open to aU and are held in the Handicap accessible CouncU on Aging
Room.
The following report of the Zoning Board of Appeals is respectfuUy sub
mitted for the year 1994.
Seventeen applications were submitted to the Town Clerk.
Seven were for residential use; Ten for business or commercial use.
Sixteen requests were granted; One was denied.
AppUcation fees submitted to the Town Treasurer totalled $2,700.00.
RespectfuUy submitted,
Lawrence G. MarshaU, Chairman







REPORT OF THE PARK DEPARTMENT
Every baseball season seems to draw more and more families to
Pope Park in Acushnet. Families are utilizing the facilities
at Pope Park even more with today's youth being involved in
sports and recreation.
The Park Department, under the supervision of Park Superintendent/
Ray Rivet/ has improved the grounds at Pope Park to comply
vith the Americans with Disabilites Act by installing walkvays
for better handicap access. Mr. Rivet has also spent numerous
hours planting new areas of grass to help control dust during
the hot summers. Also; vith the help of the Highway Dept.,
an access road has been put in to aid park employees in operating
machinery around the park.
The Acushnet Youth Athletic Association (AYAA) hosted their
29th All-Star Senior Tournament. Their regular baseball season
had another succcessful season as veil as the instructional
league. The Park Dept. vould like to thank all managers, coaches,
players and their families for their time spent in the initial
clean up of Pope Park.
The Greater New Bedford Pony League and the Acushnet Men's
Softball League also use the fields at Pope Park. The Parting
Ways Beautification Committee again held Stravberries in the
Park. The Jolly Seniors held their craft fair once again.
The Acushnet Police and Fire Departments also held their annual
charity scftball. games at Pope Park.
The Summer Recreation Program was again a big success. Another
fine year under the direction of Nancy Francis. The Park
Commissioners vould like to thank her for a job well done.
Once again/ the Park Commissioners would like to take this
opportunity to thank all individuals who donate their time
and services to help keep Pope Park a safe and enjoyable place




Robert F. Travers, Chairman
Jayne T. Cote, Secretary
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ACUSHNET AT A GLANCE
Incorporated: February 13. 1860




Class 1and 2 Tax Rate: $12.53 per 51,000 (Fiscal Year 1995)
Class 3 and 4 Tax Rate: $15.04 per S1.000 (Fiscal Year 1995)
Registered Voters: 5,516





golf ball manufacturing, road surface materials, farming, apple
peach orchards, box factory, sawmill, landscape nurseries
4th CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT:
Congressman Barney Frank
Office: (508) 999-1251 - Office: (508) 999-6450
10th BRISTOL REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT:
Robert Koczera
Home: (508) 998-8041 - Office: (617) 722-2430
2nd BRISTOL SENATORIAL DISTRICT
Mark C. W. Montigny
Office: (617)722-1440
Annual Election of Officers: 1stMonday in April
Annual Town Meeting: 4th Monday in April
